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EPCON
MAKES
WAVES
THE FORCE is on line
for a communications
revolution which will economic, to develop one
bring it bang-up-to- that carries all three. Enter
date with the latest EPCON.
technological wizardry
Imagine the entire Force as
and the demands the just two towns - say
21st Century will Chelmsford and Colchester and then imagine each system,
bring.
radio, telephone and computer,

COP an eyeful of our smart new strip: Martin Kolankiewicz, 10, salutes the Essex Police along with
his team from St Thomas More School. Picture by Steve Brading, courtesy of Essex County
Newspapers.
IT WAS Essex Police to the rescue when a mix- Wrexham Football Club
On the move
up stripped a Colchester school's football team of - complete with advert FORMER Essex ACC Jim
for Marston's Ales - the Dickinson has been appointtheir kit.
The soccer shirts and
shorts were stored in a
black bin liner at the St
Thomas More primary
school and were mistaken
for rubbish by the cleaners.
Before the error was
noticed, dustmen had carted the kit away, and the
boys had a crucial league
game coming up.
But the police came to
the rescue in the nick of

time after headquartersbased Chief Inspector
Keith Bevel1 heard the
school's desperate plea on
the local radio.
In
league
with
sportswear giant Hi-Tec,
which sponsors the force's
Fun Day football tournament f o r schools, t h e
police were able to provide a shiny new strip.
Decked out in the green
and yellow colours of

lads were inspired to a 2- 1
victory.
Headmaster Mr Martin
Dwyer said, "-Everyone
was convinced they
played better. I think they
were inspired by their new
appearance.
And Pc Frank Hoiden,
who runs the Colchester
Division's mini-fun day
football competition has
now persuaded the team
to take part in the event.

ed Deputy Commandant of
the Police Staff College,
Bramshill.
Mr Dickinson, whose last
post was as Assistant to Her
Majesty's Chief Inspector of
Constabulary will officially
take up the post on March 3.
An Essex and Southend
Policeman for 28 years, Mr
Dickinson's appointment
makes Bramshill very much
an Essex affair - former
Essex Chief Constable Sir
Robert
Bunyard
is
Commandant.

Code-named EPCON Essex
Police
Communications Network
- the project will bring
major changes to the way
the Force's telephones,
computers and radios are
linked.
Yet if all goes to plan
there's every chance its
arrival will go unnoticed by
many people - but there's
no doubt in the EPCON
team's mind that the multimillion pound project will
be an invisible saviour.
Simply put, Ednet - the
current phone network has reached the end of the
line. Four years after being
set up the system is nearing
its maximum workload to carry on would eventually bring a breakdown.

STRAINS
In addition, the ongoing
FIR (Force Information
Room) and EPICS (Essex
Police Integrated Computer
System) projects are nearing the boil. Both will be
putting further strains on
the tangle of wires, cables
and lines which link the
Force county wide.
It soon became clear
these projects would need
new networks and rather
than install separate new
systems for telephone,
radio and computers, it is
much more efficient, and

as individual roads linking the
two. EPCON aims to squeeze
the three routes together into a
single motorway.
According to Project
Manager Chf. Insp. David
Wilkinson, the new system
that evolves will have many
advantages - not lease o f
which is that it is designed
with future expansion in mind
with plenty of extra capacity
should the need arise.
"This will give the Essex
Police Force a modern digital
telecommunications network
built to international standard
with the capacity to expand
and take us into the 21st
Century," he said.
EPCON has, for example,
plenty of capacity and sophistication to carry video conferences and live video transmissions straight down from the
helicopter. However there are
no plans for these facilities to
date.
Incidentally the new set up
will also mean the end of a
shared telephone system with
County Hall. Financial boffins
have calculated it is cheaper
for the Police and ECC to go it
alone - a move some may
perceive as tightening of security - particularly in light of
the Data Protection Act.
Work on installing the network will be starting shortly,
with a pilot scheme running in
April, but don't panic! Chf.
Insp. Wilkinson doesn't expect
widespread disruption and
estimates the maximum time
any phone need be down is
eight hours.
It is hoped all the work will

be finished at the start of 1993
and once in place it will be
maintained
by
British
Telecom.

EMERGENCIES
Initially the system will
only be running at 50 per cent
capacity, but once FIR and
EPICS come on line that figure will rise to 75 per cent
with 25 per cent held in
reserve for emergencies.
But before then thc EPCON
team are keen to learn how the
new network's capabilities can
be geared to suit the Force's
needs and are undertaking a
'telephone review' to discover
what is needed.
They are particularly keen
to hear from users of the current Ednet system to discover
what, if any, problems you suffer, as well as finding out what
additional services people
require of Ednet.

MAIL BOX
The EPCON team, made up
of four full-time and two parttime posts would also like to
hear people's views of the
Voice Mail Box facility have you ever used it and what
opinion do you have of it?
Another issue the team are
facing is whether the Force
wants, or needs, a central
switchboard, to split the
switchboard facility into four
areas or keep the present system, said Inspector Peter Blois,
who is heading the telephone
review.
"If anyone has any views on
these important issues this
really is the best time to get
them across," said Insp. Blois.
"If people don't tell us what
they would like it makes our
job very difficult."
If you are interested in helping to shape the future of communications in the force and
would like to talk to the
EPCON team please contact
them on Exts. 2820, 2463 and
2835.
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Ensuring your
rights while on
foreign shores
THE POLICE Federation Nationally are currently negotiating with ACPO and the Superintendents Association
with regard to Police Officers (other than those on secondment) who are required, on a temporary basis to perform duty outside the United Kingdom.
From preliminary enquiries made, it would appear that
the treatment of such officers in relation to their duties,
overtime, insurance provisions etc., varies considerably
from Force to Force.
It is intended that a Joint paper be forwarded to the
Home Office. In order to obtain a standard approach
across the country, a questionnaire has been sent to all
Joint Branch Boards.
My enquiries within the force have not been exactly
helpful as there appears to be no record kept of the names
and numbers of officers this affects.
To assist me further could any officer that has served
outside the United Kingdom in the above circumstances
during 1991 please contact me in the Federation Office on
extension 2797.
The information I will require is as below:How many occasions were you required to perform
duty abroad in 1991.
What information were you given about your duties
prior to going abroad i.e. Tours of duty - entitlement to
overtime - payment of expenses and allowances - procedures if taken i l l or injured?
An early response would be most appreciated.

ALL the information in the Paperwork Survey
has now been collated on the Federation
Computer and a draft report has been submitted
to the Chief Constable giving the overall view of
the responses for the Force.
The breakdown of
Divisional returns is to
hand and is at this moment
in time being collated into
a full report which will be
presented to the Chief
Constable at the Joint
Negotiating
and
Consultative Committee
Meeting.
For the members information I produce below a
brief resume of the Force
position:Questionnaires sent out 2664
Replies received - 1583
hi^ represents
a
resDonse of 57.73 Der cent.

RESPONSE
The
in
response by Division varied between 50 Per cent for
Support Division to 95.92
per cent for CDU.
The full breakdown is
shown on Graph A.
Those actually working the
overtime varied between 48.94

per cent for CDU to 75.28 per
cent for Grays.
The full breakdown in average hours per man per
Division is shown in the Graph
B.
Of the 1538 officers who
responded to the survey 1068
were actually doing some
overtime in their own time this
works out at 69.44 per cent of
the total responses.
The total number of hours
worked per month was 984 1.
This works out on a total
response at 6.40 hours average
per officer.
However on just those that
indicated they were doing the
overtime the amount is 9.21
per officer per

FREE
The actual declared man
hours given free per year
would be 118092 hours,

Although most of the
replies contained numerous
comments as to the problems
regarding the burden of paper
work, the actual information
on the computer only deals
with the amount of time the

officers actually spent completing necessary paperwork in
THEIR OWN TIME.
The computer has calculated
the extra number of officers
required just to deal with
paperwork identified by this
survey.
It works out at l l 0 extra
officers. This has been broken
down into Divisions and ranks.
Graph C give details by
Division.
Calculations have been
made based on the average of
each rank and enhanced at
time and a third.
The cost saving to the Force
in a full yea; would be
f2,592,048.

to-raise
On home3

Committee are 1,esearching
instances where members
have been recalled to duty
from Annual Leave as
opposed to cancellation of
Annual Leave.
If any member has been THE ANNUAL Meeting of
affected by this in the past the contributing forces to the
year could they contact me police Convalescent
take place O n 25th
in the Federation office on
extension 2797 so that I
who has
can
Our returns to
used the home wants to raise
Central Office.
any matter would they conAn early response would tact me with their information prior t o the meeting.
be appreciated.

.

Fei;"aa:y"
:Eber

BY DIVISIONS

TAPE
The Joint Branch Board will
obviously be using this information to push for any increases in Force Establishments.
However we will be also
making representations to the
Force with regard to the other
information obtained in an
attemot to cut down on unnecessaj
onepaperwork.
area
appeared
time and time again was the
length of time spent by officers on
tape resumes
for court,
The Force are in fact
already looking at this problem
together with the length of
time spent by officers at Court.

FAREWELL JACK
THE JOINT Branch Board
Chairman Bob Needham
p r e s e n t s J a c k Woodcock
with the plate on his retirement from the Police Service.
Jack served for many years
as the Constables representative a t Clacton Division and
then a s t h e Colchester
Divisional Representative on
reorganisation. Jack has had
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TWO years ago at the
Federation Conference,
the Police Federation
called for evaluation of
the Side-Handled Baton
for issue to Police officers.
In January, ACPO
announced that they were
opposed to its adoption in
Britain.
As a result the National
Federation carried an article in the January edition
of 'Police' magazine entitled 'Blow The Image Buy The Baton'.
The article obviously
drew media attention and
in Essex we were asked for
our comments, which we
duly gave.
We fully support the
National Federation viewpoint.

The Side-Handled Baton
which is a defensive
weapon is far more effective in this day and age
than the present Short
Truncheon.
Let's face it, the only
protection you are supplied
with at present by the
authorities is the Truncheon.
At a time when more
and more officers are being
assaulted in the execution
of their duty, many of them
knifed, isn't it time that the
authorities looked at some
better form of protection
for you the members at the
sharp end?
The
Side-Handled
Baton, which I understand
has 1 1 defensive functions
to three offensive functions, would certainly give
members more protection

against knife attacks and
would also assist in many
restraining holds.
We agree that more
training would be needed
in their use, but if it means
just one less officer being
injured then that must be a
good thing.
At the last Joint Branch
Board meeting the use of
the Side-Handled Baton
and provision of protective
body armour was discussed.
The Joint Branch Board
agreed to take the matter to
the Chief Constable at the
next Joint Negotiating and
Consultative committee
meeting to evaluate both of
these items.
You will be kept
informed of the progress
that is made.

A

EXTRA MANPOWER REQUIRED IN EPD
BY DIVISIONS

BD

CD

ED

FD

GD

HD

CDU STAFF

DIVISIONS

KEY
BD = BASILDON
A = SUPPORT
ED = COLCHESTER
CD = CHELMSFORD
GD = HARLOW
FD = GRAYS
CDU = CENTRAL DETECTIVE UNIT
HD = SOUTHEND
STAFF = HQ STAFFmANAGEMENT SERVICES ETC
U P = UNPAID
OT = OVERTIME
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Super slimmer sheds 7 stone to scoop national title

In for a Penny,
In for a ~ o u n d
I
I

bv Paul
Dunt l
I

MIRACLE
MUM
Penny Booth, a former
Essex Police SOA, has
been named Young
Slimmer of the Year
after shedding an
incredible seven stone
following the birth of
her son.

COMMAND
T W O Essex Officers have been selected for the Senior
Command Course to be held at the Police Staff College,
Bramshill, starting on March 30.
Basildon Divisional Commander Chf. Supt. Michael
Curtis and Harlow Divisional Commander Chf. Supt.
Michael Brewer were chosen for the four month course
after a three day interview.
T h e y will j o i n o f f i c e r s f r o m all o v e r t h e U n i t e d
Kingdom and some from overseas.

ON THE MOVE
DET. Supt. Graham Furnival, based at Headquarters will
be leaving the Force for seven months to study at the Joint
Services Defence College.
He starts the course on April 28 and during his absence
his post will be filled by DC1 Mick Gamble, currently
based at Basildon.

A BIG-HEARTED band of off-duty police officers have launched a major appeal to rush food
and medical supplies from all over the county
and transport it in five trucks to Albania.
Pc Donkin, who decided to
organise practical help after
watching the plight of the east
Europeans on TV, appealed to
everyone to help ensure the
'999 to Albania' call was
answered.
The project team are working closely with the charity
"Light to Albania" based in
Frinton-on-Sea. The charitv is
linked to church g r o u p i a l l
over the world who run the
Albanian Encouragement
Project, based in Tirana.

Medical
The innovative officers
have set up base in a warehouse in Severalls Industrial
Park, Colchester, and hope it
will soon be brimming with
donated supplies of food, medical items and household utensils.
"We urgently need all sorts
of items," he said. These
include foods such as sugar,
rice, flour, pasta, tinned fruit,

dried milk. babv foods and
diabetic foodstuf&.

First Aid
Also needed are medical
supplies such as cough mixtures, Aspirin, vitamin tables,
First Aid supplies, antiseptic
creams and bandages as well
as toiletries like soap, shampoo, toothpaste and baby powder.
Household items such as
pots, pans, washing-up bowls
and cutlery are also required as
are soap powders and other
cleaning agents.
But in addition to these
essential items there are other
things such as books, pens and
stationery and educational toys
that are desperately needed to
help improve the lives of the
children.
However, the team make it
clear they are not collecting
clothes - other projects have
this in hand - and soft toys
are not suitable since these

Penny, 27, whose husband Chris is a Sergeant at
Harlow, was nicknamed
B e s s i e B u n t e r by c l a s s mates at boarding school
and weighed a hefty 16
stone just over a year ago.
But when baby Samuel
w a s b o r n in N o v e m b e r
1990 the penny dropped
and since then she has
become a stunning shadow
of her former self, tipping
the scales at just nine stone
- but "
growing
in confic,
dence every day.

JELLY
"The turning point was
in h o s p i t a l w h e n I s a w
m y s e l f in a m i r r o r . I
touched my tummy and it
w a s j u s t l i k e jelly a n d I
realised I must d o something for my son's sake,"
said Penny, of Chester
Place, Chelmsford. "It took
g o i n g u p t o 16 s t o n e t o
realise how big I was."
It then took only 1 0
months for Penny t o
become almost half the
woman she used to be and

bring a risk of cross-infection
at hospitals.
It is vital, however, that
anyone who can donate anything should bring them to the
warehouse - Unit 2, Smeaton
Close, Severalls Industrial
Park, Colchester or phone the
team on (0206) 844444 if they
have a large amount of aid and
cannot transport it to
Colchester.
Alternatively donations can
be taken to their nearest Essex
Fire Station during the weekend 22/23 February between
loam and 4pm wiiere they will
be collected.
All sorts of people and
organisations are being
approached to join in the
appeal - schoob are being
asked to think about arranging
a 'Tinned Food Collection
Week' while GPs and dentists
are being asked to give any
equipment they no longer use.

Lorry
Meanwhile local businesses
are being approached to help
with haulage, deliveries and
vehicles. "We would like to
hear from anyone who could

I

experts have been amazed
she achieved it all alone with just a handful of
books and an exercise
video.
A self-confessed chocoholic, Penny admits she
used to eat everything from
cream cakes t o chips and
pasties - a throwback to
her days at boarding school
in Torquay, where, isolated
f r o m h e r parents a b r o a d
with the Army, she gorged
for comfort.
But she insists her fabulous figure hasn't been
achieved through a fanatical threadbare diet, but
simply through sensible
eating and exercise - with
room left for the occasional
sticky treat.

PROUD
Away went the deep fat
fryer - "I shan't ever use
it again" - and out came a
low fatlhigh fibre diet with
plenty of vegetables and a
callenetics program developed from a fitness video.
"It was very difficult in
the beginning but I soon
adapted," she said.
"Before, w h e n I w e n t
out I always thought people
w e r e l o o k i n g a t m e , but
now I feel proud of myself
and I can hold my head up
high," she said.
"I don't know why, but
people treat fat people dif-

offer the free use of an articulated lorry and trailer for the
trip to Albania," said Pc
Donkin.
The appeal has already been
offered two lorries, but still
needs another three and organisers are keen to hear from any
truck or van owner who may
be able to help with collections
from fire stations or schools.
In addition it is hoped the
main appeal will lead to
fundraising spin-offs. Already
the West Mersea Youth Group
- "The Mersea Mafya" have
undertaken to raise £3,500 to
buy a reconditioned Rover.

Convey
The vehicle is being prepared by R.S.T. of West
Mersea and hopefully will be
taken to Albania with the convoy and left there for the charities to use for aid distribution.
Plans are also afoot to hold
an angling match, which hopefully will feature many top
British anglers with the money
raised going to the appeal.
"To date everything that has
been promised and offered has
been for charitable reasons,"

Slimline Penny and husband Sgt. Chris Booth relax at their Chelmsford
home after her success in the Young Slimmer of the Year Competition.
f e r e n t l y - I ' v e g a i n e d Room.
Since winning the award
more friends being slim and I've become more con- f r o m Slimmer Magazine,
fident in the way I talk," which brings with it a holiday in Hawaii, a Rover
she said.
Metro car and £500, Penny
HAWAII
has been hitting the headlines right across the nation
Hubby Chris is delight- and you are likely to see
ed with his new-look wife,
more of her soon.
whom he met while on an
She has just come back
I R I S training course. H e
from doing a fashion shoot
w a s f o r m e r l y b a s e d a t for the News of the World
Brentwood and Penny was M a g a z i n e
"Sunday ",
a n S O A a t C o l c h e s t e r Slimmer M a g a z i n e a r e
before moving to H Q Info planning to write a book on

said Pc Donkin. "Our administration costs are, therefore,
minimal."
"So far our only expenditure is for the telephone - we
hope to keep it that way ensuring any donation goes to
where it is most needed."
"It is hoped the convoy will
leave Colchester around
March 27 and arrive in
Albania on April 2,"he added.
"If this project is supported
well it may raise sufficient to
fund a second."
"We have taken advice from
the best sources and have limited the size of the convoy to
maximise safety and proper
distribution. Please help us in
this project to help the needy
in Albania."
Anyone wishing to donate
money to the appeal can do so
by sending a cheque or postal
order to the campaign HQ, at
the given address or pay it
directly to any branch of the
Royal Bank of Scotland.
Account name: E.P.I.C.
Albania. Account Sort Code:
16- 16-3 1. Account Number:
1 1525680.

the secret of her success,
and s h e will possibly b e
featured in a T V serial on
the Beeb.
And only this week she
took part in a radio programme with
Derek
iameson.
The
award
was
announced at a ceremony
held at the Savoy Hotel in
London.
"When w e b o u g h t t h e
papers the next day it was
s o u n r e a l . It w a s a very
exciting day," she said.

FUN-LOVING bobbies helped raise more than
£8,000 at Tilbury's 999 Fayre this summer and
earlier this month presented the money to a host
of charities and organisations.
More than 10,000 people attended the August
Fayre which is organised
annually by the three
emergency services - Fire
Ambulance and Police.
Much of the money
raised goes to "benevolent
funds" f o r the three services and representatives
of all three were on hand at
Grays Police Station
recently t o r e c e i v e t h e i r
cheques.
T h e Army and the
Specials also benefit from
the Fayre, which this year
was sponsored by National
Power, a s d o many local
charities.
T h e fore-runner t o the
9 9 9 Fayre began back in
1972 and was organised by
the Fire Brigade. A far cry
from today's spectacular, it
involved a six-mile scooter
race, which Tilbury won!

After that the event
grew and grew to become
a n a n n u a l F a y r e a n d in
1981 the Police and
Ambulance services also
became involved and from
then on it w a s known a s
the 999 Fayre.
"It h a s j u s t b e c o m e a
w a y o f l i f e now," s a i d
Fayre Treasurer Sherrell
Taylor. "I think local people have come to expect it
now."
Last year 215 Squadon
and local C B enthusiasts
also lent their services to
the Fayre, which featured
many special attractions to
entertain the crowds.
The charity cheques this
year were presented by
Tilbury P c Ian Heffron
who thanked those present
for their help which made
the day another spectacular
success.
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Dutch Royals and
gold bars docked
in wartime Tilburv

J
captain informed us that it
was not the Wireless room
we were guarding but it
was the cargo of the ship
which was 20 million
Guilders worth of gold
bars.
No one slept that night!
and imagine our surprise
the next morning when 6
vans from the Bank of
England turned up with 30
Officers to unload this
cargo.
Although Tilbury has
had a bad name i n the
County, to my mind it was
a good Station f o r all
Officers as regards training
and experience.
I enjoyed my stay at
Tilbury and was privileged
to serve there with such
Officers as P.c Charles
Waller (Ex Asst. Chief
Constable) P.c
Bill
Petherick (Ex. Asst Chief
Constable) P.C. Peter Joslin,
currently Chief Constable
of Warwickshire, and many
others.
Proof enough , I think,
that being stationed at
Tilbury has its rewards. It
did me no harm, I managed
33 years in the Force with
further 12 years as a civilian in the Courts Office at
Colchester Police Station.
Ron Rose Ex. P.s.169
Station Road,
Brightlingsea.

READING your article about Tilbury in the
January issue of 'The Law' brought back a
few memories for me, having been stationed
at Tilbury for 17 years, (1939-1956).
I did have a break of 3
years (1942-1945) when it
was decided that some pf
us were needed for H.M
Forces and, via the Army, I
was dispatched to Africa,
India, Burma and Malaya.
The 'Ship" P.H. in those
days was a pain in the neck
and it necessitated the P.c
and P.s on Late Turn to
wait for the P.C. and P.s on
Night Shift when the 4 of
us would make certain that
all was quiet after closing
time.
Needless to say there
were a few punch ups and
the 2 cells at the old Police
Station were in use quite a
lot.
I must say that duty at
Tilbury in those days was
interesting and varied.
After war was declared
poor old Tilbury had its fair
share of bombings.
One near miss for the
Station was when a bomb
fell in Malta Road adjacent
to the Station, and it was
found necessary to demolish 2 Police houses owing
to faulty foundations.
The Navy at the start of
the war would intercept

and escort in to Tilbury foreign ships taking war materials to Germany.
Theses were known as
contraband ships, and once
in dock the Navy would
seal the wireless room on
board and two police officers from Tilbury would
then be sent on board with
a Lee Enfield rifle and 50
rounds of ammunition to
guard and ensure that the
seal on the Wireless room
was not broken.
This was a 24 hour guard
and was very interesting,
taking into account that we
had never fired a shot in
our lives!!
In furtherance to this,
when Holland fell to the
Germans the destroyer
'Mohawk' brought the
Dutch Royal Family to
Tilbury for onward transmission to London.
Following this some
hours later an old tramp
steamer pulled into Tilbury
Dock and P.c Shadbolt and
myself were instructed to
do the usual 24 hour duty
aboard complete with rifle
and ammo.
Upon enquiry, the Dutch

SIBYL
PALMER
I SINCERELY regret to say that my beloved wife Sibyl
(usually known as "Squib) recently tragically passed
away - due to a cancerous growth and, I would very much
like to thank former colleagues and friends who have
enquired about her, andlor attended the funeral, andlor
sent messages of sympathy, andlor money for Cancer
Research - (which fund has now reached 5775.00).
My family and I are most grateful for all that support
as, she had been a wonderful wife to me for over 47
years; a superb mother and a very good friend to a lot of
people so, if you can kindly put a note in The Law to
express our thanks I shall be very appreciative.
Bob Palmer
Supt (retired)
Yew Tree Close,
Great Yarmouth.

+%@."

Police &
**W

CONCERT
Gw6ss
Police

third
Flynn
THE following facts have
been pointed out to me and
I thought that they may be
of some interest to yourself
and your readers.
In the January edition of
The Law, a photograph was
published of the Westcliff
Section of the Southend
Borough Constabulary
taken in 1939.
In the front row of the
photograph is Det Con
Paddy Flynn, later to
, become an Inspector.
His son, the late
Inspector Brian Flynn, also
served at that Station and
his grandson Pc Ian Flynn
is a member of Westcliff
station at the present time.
This in itself must be
some kind of record for the
Force but another fact in
relation to this is the present Divisional Commander
of the Southend Division,
Chief Superintendent Peter
Blythe, served with all
three generations!
J. Taylor,
Southend Police Station.
Thanks also to EX
sgt Bill Knight, who contacted The Law on the

I Christ Church, Chelmsford. 11

lI

7.30pm, Saturday 7 March
Tickets £2.50 from chf. Insp.
Roger Grimwade, HQ ext. 2457 or
Pc Bill Brightmore HQ ext. 2429

l

II

Kerry's fed up witH
equal opps. article
I AM
writing in
response to the article
in the January edition
of The Law, and the
comments made by
Sergeant Needham.
I quote, "We can see the
reasons for this change, but
wonder if it is going to be
totally practical, as there
will be occasions when
supervisors need to know
whether an officer is male
or female, such as an
emergency call for support
in a case of public disorder."
I am not a feminist by
any means but I do find it
rather disturbing that an
article which devotes itself
to equal opportunities and
women in the police force
should contain such a sexist comment by another
officer who is representing
the police federation as a
whole.
I personally found

Sergeant Needham's comments offensive. There are
obvious disadvantages of
not being able to identify
the sex of an officer purely
by name and collar number, but a public order situation is not an example of
one of these occasions.
Male and female officers alike are well
equipped t o 'hold their
own' in such a situation.
All officers undertake public order training to varying levels.
Female officers are successfully placed on specaialised units such as the
Force Support Unit which
concentrates on public disorder.
I appreciate the arguement that a carrier full of
female officers at a public
order situation may not be
effective, but only from the
point of view of the general public who may prefer
to see a male officer in

such a situation.
In practical terms the
likelihood of gathering
together a number of
female officers from the
same division is very low.
In view of the article I
feel that it may be appropriate
for Sergeant
Needham to clarify
whether his comments are
his own opinion or if he
was making them as general representation of the
Police Federation.
Female officers have an
important place within the
police service. The article
in The Law was a step
beackwards with regard to
equal opportunities.
Wpc Kerry Alien
Laindon police station

Sgt Bob Needham
replies:
T h e Federation, and
myself, totally support the
equal roles of male and
female officers on the

streets, and my comment
were not intended to imp!
otherwise.
The example quoted W
taken in isolation in t ll
article and was intended 1
refer to a support cal
mutual aid to ano
force, where it is imp0
to distinguish between
sexes for accommodati
purposes.
Other examples mi
have been staff in st
needing to know who
the trousers and who
the skirts, o r at
accommodatio

1

to discriminate.
The Federation was
strongly of the opinion
officers' views on the
ject, particularly tho
our women offi
should have been
widely canvassed.

l

A

Don't waste casq ;
on civvy uniform/
W

bl

HAVING read Bob Needham's article on CHARI-TEA at
Farleigh in your December edition, I felt I had to write
and express my sincere thanks to your newspaper and
Bob Needham for yet again giving Farleigh such tremendous publicity and support.
As Bob's article so truly said, it was a memorable
afternoon so greatly enjoyed by patients, staff, volunteers
and the federation team.
On behalf of all the patients cared for by
Chelmsford Hospice Service I thank Bob and his team for
their deep concern and support for all the work which
goes on at Farleigh.
Janet Curmi
Matron,
Chelmsford Hospice.

Thatss
not a
Merc!
A

DECEMBER issue,
page 3, bottom of page.
That i s not a
1920s Mercedes. It's not
even a Mercedes.
You're
only
wrong by about 50 years
a n d 3 , 0 0 0 miles (USA
not Germany).
Up t o your usual
statdard of accuracy.

Dick Chaplin.

REGARDING the recent questlonnalre to Non 1
personnel referring to the wearing of civilian unifod
The initial expenditure required to implemel
scheme would be in excess of £ 100,000, with;
going expense of at least £90,000 - £100,000 pq
required for the replacement of worn garments a1
issue of uniform to new members of staff.
I
Would not this amount of monies be bette'
to obtain a more genuine grading for all civilial
below the officer grade?
This would also eliminate any disagree
what is or is not a suitable colour, style, material
i
uniforms.
+

~4

1

i

See article on page 5

LIKE MANY colleagues have discovered before me, the
thirty years of service milestone comes round too soon
and it is time for the parting of the ways.
My thirty years with the Essex Police have been very
special and will always remain so. Life will, without
doubt, be a lot emptier when I think of the wonderful
crowd of people who I have had the pleasure to serve
with over those 30 long years, and who I have now left
behind.
May I, therefore, through the columns of The Law
thank all of my friends who made my last evening with
the Force such a memorable occasion. Their kind
thoughts, wishes and delightful gifts will always be treasured.
I wish you all well for the future and hope to keep in
touch with you all via my new force. Many thanks to all
for such a wonderful send off.
Geordie Wright, ex-DCI,
Woodlands Park,
Leigh-on-Sea.

1

Let's b'
beefcal
I

HAVING iust beeil
remove our mild14
calendar from oud
our tiny office, an1
relegated it to
envelope, I h4
female staff wil
their "beefcake"
and calendars
walls of their o
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HQ Car Squad.
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NO TO CIVILIAN UNIFORMS
CIVILIAN staff have
been given the chance
to put their views on
the wearing of uniform
in a major survey.

Dog's
life
SOME interesting messages come in to police
controllers, but fortunately
things are not always as
they seem, or should I say
read ....
Esther Rantzen's "That's
Life" programme occasionally shows you a dog
which appears to be driving
a car, and you have to look
twice, but imagine reading
this report of an RTA
involving a dog in
Chelmsford. "Think the
dog is dead, driving a
Mazda van".
Well, they say Mazdas
are amazing!

Kursaal
beat
But drive carefully if
you're approaching the
Kursaal roundabout in
Southend, apparently it's
decided to take revenge on
all those bad drivers it has
witnessed over the years.
A call for an ambulance
came in recently, "for person beaten up by the
Kursaal Roundabout."
Ouch!

Big
bird
And officers got into a
right flap as they winged
their way to Pitsea after a
woman reported a "Big
bird with bells on legs in
my garden".
Pull the other one ... As
it turned out the bird of
prey's rightful owner was
tracked down, but it flew
off before it could be
recaptured.

Quad
snatched
A reported theft of a quad
took officers for a ride,
until they realised it wasn't
a baby snatch, merely a
Honda Quad motorcycle.

Hot
dogs
And finallv to a bizarre
theft of a t;ailer from outside a house in South
Ockendon. The bold tea
leaf had nicked a 12ft by
7ft Log Cabin style snack
bar, bringing a new definition to the term "fast f o o d .
The trailer was certainly
no old banger, and rumour
has it police are preparing a
steak-out to try to "ketchup" with the villain.
Hopefully, he'll be given a
grilling.

LIFE at the sharp end: Sgt. Stu Bowman shows off his shredded tie.
CRIME Prevention Officer Sgt. Stuart Bowman got HQ, just managed to
tied u p with his paperwork a s he worked late one press the emergency button before being stranFriday evening recently.
He was leaning over
And to make matters gled.
afterwards
the shredder to cure a worse, Sgt Bowman buys
fault when the hungry his own black ties because he said, ''Elon't let anyone
machine grabbed his tie he doesn't like the clip-on tell you crime prevention
officers don't work at the
and started to gobble it force issue ties.
UP.
Poor Stu, who is based at sharp end!"

But bosses are disappointed that only half the
civilians working for Essex
Police returned their questionnaire.
Of more than 500
respondents who currently
do not wear a uniform,'61
per cent said they would
like to do so.
But chief officers feel, in
view of the poor response,
there is insufficient interest
to justify providing civilian
staff uniforms at the present time.
Another review will be
carried out in June 1993.
The questionnaire also
asked Station Office
Assistants (SOAs) if they
wanted a review of their
present uniforms. Three
quarters of those replying
said Yes and a review is
now being considered by
the Uniform sub-committee.
The survey was carried
out following a number of
requests from civilian staff
to be issued with a uniform.
Chairman of the Uniform
sub-committee Supt. Barry
Devlin explained, "There
was no way to judge the
extent of the demand,
which is why this questionnaire was put out.
"It wasn't meant to be an
in-depth survey, it was

CIVILIAN UNIFORM
QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
(all answers in percentages)
HQ DHQ
AT WHICH OF THESE 36
DO YOU WORK?
DO YOU DEAL WITH
THE PUBLIC?
WHAT SEX ARE
YOU?
DO YOU WEAR A
UNIFORM NOW?
IF NO, WOULD YOU LIKE
TO WEAR A UNIFORM?
IF YOU ARE AN SOA,
DO YOU THINK A
REVIEW OF YOUR
PRESENT UNIFORM IS
NECESSARY?
designed to try to establish
the extent to which civilian
personnel were interested
in wearing a uniform."
The replies were well
distributed, with 36 per
cent
coming
from
Headquarters staff, 36 percent from civilians working at Divisional HQs, and
the remaining 28 per cent
from sub-divisional HQs
and other police stations.
Just over half those who
replied said they dealt with
the public, and three quarters of the replies came
from women. One in five
said they currently wear a
uniform.
.-~-The ouestionnaire was
---

SDHQI
OTHERS
36
28

YES
52
M
22
YES
20
YES
61
YES
75

NO
48
F
78
NO
80
NO
39

NO
25

their pay packet. Supt.
Devlin said, "The low
response makes it difficult
to assess the true position."
To provide uniforms for
all civilian staff (there are
currently 708 civilian
employees who do not
wear uniform) would cost
in the region of £120,000,
with an annual replacement
cost of approximately
&65.000,
tatis is tic ally, the results
did not indicate a strong
interest, certainly not sufficient to secure such considerable expenditure,"

Chorus
nLbesn
THE n e x t f e w w e e k s
will be a time of frantic
rehearsal for the choir as
w e approach the joint
concert with the band at
C h r i s t c h u r c h ,
Chelmsford on March 7.
This will be followed by
three performances of
"Olivet to Calvary" at
Grays,
Stisted
and
Coggeshall, and within a
couple of weeks our own
show at Headquarters.

Canada
Three more members
have added their names to
the list of those travelling
to Canada in May 1993 for
the International Police
Music Festival.
We really need one more
bass to join the party so if
there is a gentleman
amongst our readers, or, in
these days of equality, a
lady with a very deep
voice, who would like to
join us, please come forward now.

Tax dodgers
see red

TAX d o d g i n g d r i v e r s
will b e seeing red if they
leave their unlicensed
cars o n Essex streets.
From this month, Essex
police have teamed up with
the Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Agency (DVLA)
in a pilot scheme to shame
disc dodgers.
Prominent red stickers
are being slapped on the
windscreens of untaxed
vehicles, bearing the words
"Police Warning Notice"
and details of the action to
be taken.

Conspicuous
On returning to their
cars, drivers will be aware
immediately that a report
has been made to the
DVLA, and the red notices
will also be conspicuous to
passing motorists, serving

as a reminder and a deterrent.
Essex is one of 18 police
forces piloting the red
sticker scheme, others
include Suffolk, Norfolk
and the Metropolitan
Police.
The red stickers will be
used for a six month trial
period in Grays, Maldon,
and Harlow sub-divisions
and the Northern Traffic
area.
Tax disc dodgers in
other areas of the county
will continue to be reported in the usual way.
Traffic Chief Inspector
Brian Ladd, said "Some
people may be upset that
they are being highlighted
but if they ensure their
vehicle is taxed they won't
attract our attention."

"It is only fair to other
road users who d o pay
their tax that we should
take action against those
who evade it."

Frustration

A NEW police uniform could soon be tested in Essex, as
plans progress for a standard uniform for forces in the
South East Region.
A working group for the Number 5 Region is considering new
designs in pure wool for tunics, skirts and trousers.
The uniform review is also likely to produce a more modern
and practical style for policewomen, in line with women o f i cers' own recommendations.
Also recommended is a standard uniform for all ranks from
cadet to Chief Constable, with differences indicated solely by
badges and embellishments.
Forces looking at a standard design are Essex, Herts. Beds,
Sussex, Surrey, Thames Valley and the British Transport Police.
Hampshire Police are awaiting the tenders before deciding
whether to join the consortium, whilst Kent, whose uniform is
very different, have opted out.
The main thrust behind the move was to obtain the best value
for money, whilst maintaining the quality of police uniforms.
Essex Assistant Chief Constable James Conlan, who chairs
the working group, said, "One must presume there will be financial benefits to joint uniform purchasing, but we'll only be going
down that road if it proves to be a viable financial proposition."
But he emphasised, "We have insisted there will be no change
to distinctive force helmets, collar tags or badges."
Tenders from potential suppliers are due to be presented to the
regional working party next month. If the price is right, and

"One of the frustrations
we have encountered over
a number of years is when
members of the public
inform us about vehicles
which are not taxed, and
then complain that the
police haven't done anything about it, because
there is no visible sign.
These stickers will let
everyone know that action
has been taken, including
the driver."
Dodgers face a hefty
fine - the maximum will
be increased to £1,000 later Chief Constables of participating forces decide to go ahead, the
new uniform will be introduced for trials in Essex soon.
this year.
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FORCE FR
SEA TO S1
IT IS THE Force's biggest division with more than
570 men and women, and 57 animals. It covers the
entire county from sea to sky, rivers to roads. It is,
nf
- - course, the Support
Division.
--

major disasters.

Dey::gnt,

t~eeMar?~~

and Air Support U n i t both come

under the command of Insp. Mike
Walker, allowing for better coMost officers are aware that Planning, Emergency Planning, operation between the two and
the dogs and divers, mounted and the Warning and Monitoring more flexible use of their
section and marine, the FSU and officer, who keeps the county's resources.
the TFG are part of support
siren systems working, for use
The helicopter has already
should war break out.
Division.
proved successful in identifying

HANDY DEVICE: Sgt. Robert Bourne of the force's Northern Traffic area checks out the speed of cars
with a radar gun. Picture courtesy of the Essex Chronicle.

---

But it also embraces Stansted
ATRPnRT
.<tc,lrn
.- .. hnntc
-....
the
Airport
In the past year, there have been SUPPORT DIVISION
Information Room, Operational several significant changes in this
Key Personnel:
important division. The opening of
the £120 million new terminal at DIVISIONAL commander: Chf Supt
t Good,
Stansted Airport firmly established 1"" W@", Deputy: S u ~Bob
i t as London's third International
Airport, presenting a huge new
policing challenge.
With the need to supply officers
specially trained in the use of
firearms, it was felt future policing
commitments could best be met
by transferring the sub-division
away from Harlow into Support
Division.
However' while Ihe
In just one-and-a-half hours,
U

v

Stopping speeding
drivers saves lives
MOST DRIVERS, if t h e y w e r e h o n e s t , w o u l d a d m i t t o
breaking speed limits a t some time. Perhaps they were late for
work, maybe traffic was light, but many secretly believe they
are good enough drivers to safely handle those speeds.
This attitude
towards
speeding is what Essex Police
traffic officers need to
overcome. They do not just stop
drivers for the hell of it.
The truth is that speed has
been singled out as perhaps the
major contributing factor to
road accidents. The traffic
section's goal as the second year
of its three-year speeding
campaign gains momentum is to
reduce the number of deaths and
serious injuries on the county's
roads.

Patrolling

At Brentwood Traffic, whose
responsibilities
include
patrolling the Essex section of
the M25, nearly 4,000 speeding
drivers were stopped in the first
ten months of the campaign.
A further 813 speeders were
being processed as a result of
the A 12 campaign, in which
motorists were not actually
stopped, but received their
tickets in the post.
The array of equipment at the
officers' disposal is impressive.
Yardstick
One quiet Sunday morning, Pcs
The first year has been a Chris Atkins and Andy
success. The 30,000 motorists Stevenson o n D Shift were
reported for speeding are not the deployed in the 2 . 9 litre
yardstick of this success, nor are Granada Whiskey Tango 36 on
the penalties paid which are speeding duties.
First they called on the Gatso
rapidly approaching £ l million.
The most heartening statistics mini radar, a handy gadget
fcr traffic Chief Inspector Brian which is set up by the roadside
Ladd are the 3 0 per cent to clock the speed of vehicles
reduction in the number of travelling in one direction.
This
eliminates
the
deaths and serious injuries, and
the 10 per cent drop in slight interference that can be caused
to hand held radar guns by
casualties.
In 1991, 101 people died on traffic coming the other way.
Despite being assembled
Essex roads, compared with 146
the previous year. The number directly outside the police
of serious injuries dropped by station on the 30mph London
Road, it was not long before a
477 to 1,088.
Mr. Ladd would not be as Peugeot driver registered 54mph
naive as to attribute this solely to take home a £32 fixed
to the speeding campaign, but it penalty ticket and an automatic
three points on his licence.
has undoubtedly played a part.

Most drivers spotted Chris,
who made no great attempt to
conceal himself. He explained
the deterrent effect of being
seen to do speed checks was
equally important.
Later. Chris patrolled the A12
and M25 using the car mounted
Police Pilot system, similar to
the older Vascar, to log drivers'
speeds over a set distance.
The sophisticated device can
on [he move, or parked
be
up using a pre-set distance. It is
checked every day to ensure its
accuracy,
~
h car ~was parked,
i
~
clearly visible, on the hard
shoulder, when an IS-year-old
soldier driving a 2-litre Sierra
flashed past, clocking an

average speed of 96.74 miles
per hour over the measured
mile.
At more than 26mph over the
speed limit, this was too fast for
Chris to issue a Fixed Penalty
Ticket. He would be dealt with
by way of
It was ~ h ~coileague
i ~ ' ~~d~
~
Stevenson who had, Some
weeks before, recorded the

a

highest 'peed of lhe
Porsche driver travelling at
147mph on the M25. more than
TWICE tlie'speed limit.
This
Pc Stevenson
~ affirnoon
~
had stationed himself in the
30mph Great Warley Street,
Brentwood, using the hand-held
radar gun.

he booked nine drivers
travelling faster than 45mph. the
highest reaching 57mph.
And he had warned a further
seven motorists, whose speeds
were in the 40-45mph bracket.
~~~k at HQ, c h f , I ~ ~ ~~
don,t want to
explained,
spend our time handing out
speeding fines, but motorists.
must realize that speeding ca?

FirearmsGroup
Firearms
Training
is part
officers
Of Support'
now

School.
Another change has come about
as a result of the growing
workload experienced by Chief
Inspector
d~ d , Dick Bloomfield's small
Emergency Planning section.
A separate Operational Planning
function was set up, under
Division Chief
Doug
Adams, to deal with day to day
be a killer, and we will d o planning need such as Royal visits,
iverything in our p w e r to savc support calls. and the caring for
and dispersal of prisoners in police
,
lives.
"Last year's figures mean that cells around the
at least two people a week are
still being killed on the county's
This frees Emergency Planning
roads, and that is
for its intended role of drawing up
unacceptable."
,
contingency plans for dealing with

DISASTERS

total!^

with a new communica

come under t h e Force Training fleet.

Son of Q E l , as it
affectionately known (not
II!) will be almost twicethe
of the current QEI, the m
radio base station deploye
major incidents to impr
communications~
QEI is ten years old
struggling to keep p

mechanic
all^* with lhede
UP0n it.
The most noticeable c
on the specially-adapted.
Iveco cargo van,
be having command facil
board.
Information ~ o o mboss.

Drink Drive
G L U G GLUG: A n eyecatching
message
highlighting t h e d a n g e r s of
d r i n k driving. I t was p a r t of
a display in t h e new
terminal at Stansted Airport
d u r i n g t h e Christmas d r i n k
drive campaign.
P c s S u e Kelly a n d Colin
Freeman are pictured
m a n n i n g t h e police display,
o n e of m a n y s t a l l s i n a
Christmas Spectacular. T h e
slogan, "Glug Glug.. C l u n k
Vroom Vroom
Click
Screech Screech
Smash
S m a s h S o b S o b created
considerable interest.

...
...

...
...

...

THIRTY-ONE MEN, ONE
Essex Police Dog Section W
The section has a total of 42 general pur
five drugs search and six explosives search
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THE OLDEST of the Force's three launches, The
Watchful, is due to be withdrawn from service in April.

iffic: Supt Des McCarr, Traffic
nagement: Chf lnsp Brian Ladd,
stern Traffic: Chf lnsp Steve
isling (Harlow).Northern Traffic:
lnsp Geoff Emsden (Stanway),
~thernTraffic: Chf lnsp Duve
stoby (Laindon).
erations: Supt Mick Hick\,
puty: Chf Insp David H~cks.
isted Airport: Supt Brian Tyrell,
xmation Room: ~ h lnsp
f Brian

VIGILANT:
Thames launch,
Vigilante 111, patrols the
Essex coastline.

dley, Emergency Planning: C I I ~ Force's
I

Dick Bloomfield. Operational

tning: Chf lnsp Doug Adams.

cvcly sccric ur arr

IIILIUGIIL,

or officers and other police
ers are drawn to QEl like a
net, preventing those
ning it from operating
iuse of the continual
mpt1ons.
Ye concluded that any
-e comms. vehicle should
facilities for senior officers
mfer, and act as Silver or
ze commanders. The new
has a separate office for
nahd?'
e £70,000new vehicie will
have two 16 channel UHF
S, and two AMlFM VHF

... .

Bobbing Bobbies

... . . ........-.
..-

computer terminal, son of Q E ~ hardy bunch are in the water for o ~ t b o a r dnumber through PNC
w i l l also have tape recording the duration. But as the crew of to check all is in order.
facilities, providing a record for the Force's Thames launch well
M o r e than 2 2 , 0 0 0 engine
debriefing and as evidence of the know, the weather is not the numbers are stored o n the
computer - a very useful aid to
course of events.
only threat they face.
It is being built in Hampshire,
Pulling alongside one of the the three-man Vigilant III crew
but progress is tightly monitored craft, Pc Peter Watts spots a who are today patrolling the
by Pc Phil Kane, the main
propeller missing f r o m t h e Thames from their wlnter base
instigator of the working practices
engine and clambers aboard to at Tilbury.
for QEl and the design of its
Suddenly the radio bursts into
check all on the Kerry-Ann is
replacement.
life: "Vigilant 111, T h a q c s ,
well.
Fortunately
she
hasn't
With canteen equipment,
Immediate." It's an emergency
including a microwave oven, and become the latest victim of a
a n d t h e coastguard quickly
air conditioning on board, the new break-in.
vehicle will provide a more
Clinging for survival in the informs the crew that a surfcomfortable wotking environment. choppy sea, it is hard to believe boarder is feared missing off
Mr Hindley said, "It is a these weather-beaten craft are at Chalkwell Beach.
Pc Clive Skingley takes the
quantum leap from the current risk from crime, but come low
Q E l . Its potential use is much tide they will be down in the controls and the two big Volvo
wider than that of the present
engines surge into life taking the
mud, unattended and vulnerable.
vehicle."
12-year-old launch round the
QEI was deployed to 21
end of Southend Pier where a
incidents in 1991, sometimes for
O n c e grounded they a r e handful of warmly-wrapped
several days at a time. It was relatively easy prey to vandals, anglers are fishing.
stationed at Stansted Airport for
six days for the opening of the
new terminal by The Queen, and
two days at the Southend Airshow.
Other deployments have
included poll tax demonstrations,
pay parties, and armed sieges. Mr
Hindley said, "We want to
encourage greater use of the new
QEI because of the much greater
facilities available."
It is due to be completed by the,
end of March, and should be fully
operational by the summer.
But there's still life left in the Checking out one of many moored craft to make
current X-reg Q E I , which will sure all is secure on board.
remain in use, at Stansted Airport.

Computer

;S: Members of the
larrett (foreground).
Shepherd dogs, with

weed-covered mooring rope
hasn't become someone's
lifeline to safety.
Soon the news comes through
that it's a false alarm, but it has
amply displayed part of the
Force's role in protecting life
a n d property around the
county's varied, a n d often
dangerous, coastline.
The launch, based on a pilot
cutter, is not a declared rescue
resource, such as a lifeboat or
helicopter, but c o m e an
emergency, every craft in the
area has a duty to help under the
Merchant Shipping Act.
But the crews main workload
is centred on crime, which can
range from anything from racing
speedboats t o stolen fishing
smacks and incidents aboard the
many large cargo ships t ~ l a t
regularly plough up and down
the Thames.

Help
"We always say it's like being a
village beat bobby but on the
water," says Peter. "We have built
up a really good relationship with
the river community and most
people are always pleased to see
us."
But there are ways onshore
colleagues can help, they say, and
are particularly eager to point out
the outboard engine numbers
stored on PNC. "Any high valuc

The plan to replace the
ageing launch with a faster
Rigid Inflatable Boat (RIB)
has drawn protests from
the marine community on
the River Crouch.
But S u p p o r t Division
commander Chf. Supt. Ian
Wright explained the
proposed changes would
not mean a reduction in
service, but would provide
Essex Police with a more
flexible approach. The plan
is awaiting final approval
from Chief Officers.
"The
removal
of
Watchful will not mean an
end to marine policing on
the River Crouch, just a
different type of policing,"
said Mr. Wright.
"We have now got a new
Rigid Inflatable Boat, in
addition to the one already
based at Southminster. The
new RIB will be used
mainly by the Underwater

Search Unit, but when
required will also be used
for marine policing," he
said.
"The RIBS can operate
in much shallower water,
and c a n a l s o b e towed
around the county and
launched where they are
needed."
T h e force's other two
launches, the Thamesbased
Vigilant
and
Blackwater-based Alert
will also take responsibility
for patrolling the Crouch,
as well as the county's
northern coast up to
Harwich.
Mr. Wright explained
that the force helicopter
had also proved to have a
vital role in marine
policing, locating stolen
vessels and searching over
saltings
and
areas
inaccessible
to
conventional bo

On board the Dory - perfect for all those inland
creeks and fast transport across the water.
boat being towed on the roads at
night is always worth a check and
if officers could do that for us
we'll be delighted said Clive.
The section, based at Rayleigh,
is divided into two crews of three,
with an additional Sergeant, and
during the summer months much
of their time is spent in the Dory a much lighter faster craft, which
went to the Marchioness disaster
in London in August 1989.
Capable of 45 knots, its engines
have been up-graded to give them
more speed now needed to deal
with ever-more powerful boats
and jet-skis. The latter have also
become a popular target for
thieves as a valuable craft much
more easily transportable than a
boat.

Radar
But come the winter, the
absence of a protected mooring at
Southend and the weather means
the Vig, fitted with the latest
navigational
and
rescue
equipment, is kept at Tilbury. safe
from rough seas.
The introduction of the Force
helicopter has been a bonus to the
section, says the crew, who have
found i t useful i n pin-pointing
craft for them. Sophisticated radar
keeps the Vig on patrol after dark.
"We do get good support from
our guvnors right up to the Chief

Constable," says Peter as we head
back up the Thames pest the
Mucking Flats where Charles
Dickens set his novel, Great
Expectations.
The section is the second
biggest in the country after the
Met and Northumbria - which
trains marine sections countrywide.
The launch has also passed
Canvey Island earlier - an
important piece of coastline as Par
as security with terrorist threats to
the many oil and gas refineries.
And all the time the crew are
keeping watch for trouble. be it a
stolen boat, a swimmer in
difficulty or perhaps even an
unexploded WWll mine like the
1500 pounder they once towed
away from the pier.
"We never forget we are
basically policemen." said Clive,
adding that thc section also fulfills
a high-profile PR role on the water
and an aspect the crew like to take
ashore i n talks to the boating and
fishing commun~tieshighlighting
critne prevention measures.
Marine Watch - an at sea
version of Neighhourhood Watch has also been set up with the crew
making frequent visits to marinas
and boatyards in their role of
covering all marine-related
crimes, be it on the water off.
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Civilians to join
top level talks
THREE day minicruise to Hamburg, Germany, from
Harwich (Parkeston Quay) on Monday 27 April, on board
the Scandinavian Seaways vessel, MS Hamburg.
Timetable:
1530 hours Monday 27 April depart Harwich
1300 hours Tuesday 28 April arrive Hamburg
1630 hours Tuesday 28 April depart Hamburg
1200 hours Wednesday 29 April arrive Harwich
Two/three/four berth cabins available, each with shower
and toilet.
COST: £32 per person.
A coach sightseeing tour of the city is inclusive.
If interested, please complete the reservation slip and forward to DS B R Firmin, Essex Police Port Unit, c/o Police
Station, Harwich.
Cheques should be made payable to B R Firmin and can
be post dated to 1 April 1992. All bookings to be received
by this date.
This offer is open to all members of the Essex Police,
(past and present) civilian employees, families and
friends.
PASSPORTS ARE R E W I R E D

;

r,,,,,,

l lSURNAME

C I V I L I A N staff a r e t o
h a v e a say in top level
consultations, with t h e
formation of a new committee designed t o give
them direct access to the
Chief Constable.
Important issues affecting
civilians as well as police
officers will now be
thrashed out by the
Corporate Consultative
Group, comprised of representatives from ACPO, the
Superintendents
Association, and the
Federation, as well as two

By Jenny Bullus
union representatives and
two other civilian members.
The two civilians will be
elected from the Informal
Consultative Committee, the
current mouthpiece for
civilian views, chaired by
Head of Personnel, Chf.
Supt. Bill Pirie.
Mr. Pirie said, "The Chief
Constable has advocated
consultation at the highest
level. and civilians were

missing from consultation
with the Chief."
Welcoming the new
group, Mrs. Brenda Byrne,
chairman of the police
branch of NALGO, said,
"We felt civilians didn't
have a say through the policy groups.
"We wanted closer links
with the Federation and
Chief Officers, and we hope
this group will benefit all

Snow White helps
Haven appeal

1 1 1
-1-1-

STATION

1

I

I

BASILDON is set to shed a sub-division in a reorganisation which will save the force thousands
of pounds.

L

I I require a two/three/fourberth cabin. Tel no........................ I
LI--IIIIII-ll-ll---J

Mosel Hotel
Peifer offer
'

P L A N N I N G a stay in
Germany? From now
until July 15, the Hotel
Peifer has a special offer

for members of Essex
Police.
The
is situated on the banks of the
Mosel in the village of
Brodenbach, between
Koblenz and Cochem. All
rooms have shower and
toilet.
Prices: days half board
from Sunday to Friday7
240DM (Children
age
Years free,
to 12 half price sharing).
Two days half board,
I4ODM.
days Bed and
Breakfast 90DM.
Further information
from Chf. Insp. Paul
Adams, HQ Garage, ext.
2680.

A NEW Matchbox model
police ambulance goes on
sale next month, which will
help to raise money for the
Essex Police Memorial
Fund.
The model will be a
1929 Morris Cowley van, a
representation of an ambulance that Colchester
Borough Police may have
had in service at that time.
Based on the Matchbox
Yesteryear series, the
model will be a limited edition of 1,000,
It follows the successful
issue last Year of a replica
Southend on Sea Borough
Ambulance from the 1930s
by P c Steve Wynn from
the Force
Unit.
The new models will

L.

Benfleet and
Billericay
join up

,
,
,
CHRISTIAN
NAME

civilians and make us more every six weeks.
of a family."
Meetings will take place
To ensure civilians get prior to meetings of the
fair representation, elections Joint Negotiating and
are being held for the Consultative Committee
Informal Consultative (JNCC), the police federaCommittee. Each territorial tion's main channel for
division will have an elect- negotiations with Chief
ed representative, with one Officers.
from each HQ Admin. CID
The deadline for receipt
and Support.
of nominations for the ICC
The I l -strong committee is February 28, so give it
will be completed by one some thought now. It is
representative out of the your chance to have a say.
Management Support and
Ballot sheets will be disInformation Technology tributed early in March, and
departments, and one repre- must be returned by March
senting Personnel and 30. The results will be
Complaints and Discipline.
declared on March 3 1.
A secret ballot will be
Sgt. Bob Needham, chairheld with all civilian staff man of the Essex Police
eligible to vote. CM. s u p t Federation said, A S civilPirie, who will administer ian support has increased
the ballot, said "We want to within the force, so has
encourage people to stand their need to access chief
and be nominated because officers. The Federation is
their opinion is iust as verv, suo~ortiveof the conimportait as anyoneklses."
cept of joint meetings.
The
Informal
"We have found that only
Consultative Committee a small percentage of the
(ICC) will then appoint two civilian workforce are trade
of its members to the new union members, and there
Corporate Consultative are a large number who are,
Group, which will meet as yet, unrepresented."

SNOW White and the seven dwarfs swapped their Christmas costumes for their
normal working uniforms to hand over a whopping £1,130 to the Children's
Hospice in Cambridge.
B Shift, from the Information Room, raised the charity cash with their panto
antics during early turn on Christmas Day.
Pictured presenting their cheque to hospice matron Sue Potter are, from left to
right, Colin Lea, Insp. Dick Malcolm, Sgt Dee Hawkins and Dick Dickens.

The Billericay and
Benfleet sub-divisions are
to merge, freeing a Chief
Inspector post and cutting
back on admin. costs by
some £70,000 a year.
If policy group approves
the changes on February
19, they could come into
effect from April I .

Consultation
hasBasildon
already
taken place with
and Castle Point Councils.
Chief Inspector John
K e l l ~who
,
move from
Billericay to Benfleet as
each be individually num- and the remainder, costing Essex Police.
bered, and each presenta- £ 17.75, will have a
hi^ will go back to the Deputy to Supt. Ken
tion box contains a certifi- stamped signature on them. inception of the force in Hawkins, said, "The public
cate signed by Chief
Profits will go to the 1840, and include the old will not see any difference,
Constable John Burrow.
Essex Police Memorial Borough
forces
of as the changes will not
The first 100, costing Fpnd, which airfls to pro- Southend and Colchester affect the number of police
£20.75 including post and vlde a memorlal stone which are now amalgamat- officers on the ground.
packaging, will bear the naming all officers who ed into the present day
"We would hope because
Chief's personal signature, have died in the service of force.
of the amalgamation of
resources that there may be
1 a chance to deploy them in
I a more flexible way."
I
Basildon Divisional
COLCHESTER BOROUGH POLICE
I
AMBULANCE ORDER FORM
I Commander ~ h f ~. u p t .
I
I Michael Curtis explained
1 Name .................................Address ...................................................................1 that a review had shown a
1 great disparity between the
I
I Town ................................... County ...............................Post Code ................... demands on the sub-diviI sional commanders at
l l enclose f
:
in payment for model(s) Q f17.751Z20.75 inc p&p. I Basildon, Billericay and
I Cheques payable to ESSEX POLICE MEMORIAL FUND, and send to Steve 1 Benfleet.
I Wynn, 16 Priors East, Basildon, Essex, SS14 1JR.
I More than 60 per cent of
the public demand on the
LI-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIII~IIIJ

---- --- --- ----- --- - --- --- - --

division was handled by
Basildon sub-division, with
around 21 per cent at
Benfleet and 18 per cent at
Billericay. Mr Curtis said,
"To give a realistic command we have put the two
smaller sub-divisions
together."
He added that there had
been pressure from the
Audit Commission and Her
Majesty
Inspector of
Constabulary to review the
smaller sub-divisions within the force.
the new
sub'division> the four sections at
Billericayl
Wickford, Benfleet and
Canvey will each be run by
an Inspector.
Mr. Curtis said, "This is
the person the public would
go to in the first instance."
There will, however, be an
office set aside at Wickford
for Mr. Kelly or Mr.
Hawkins to meet members
of the public.
Chief Inspector David
Bright. who will be freed
by the changes, will take
over as head of CID for
Basildon Division. Det.
Chf. Insp. Mick Gamble
will be moving to HQ CID.
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In gear for crooks
CRIME Prevention
Officers in Essex are
getting into gear with a
range of activities
aimed at putting the
brakes on car crime.
Initiatives across the

launched this month.
In 99 , t h e v a l u e of

in the

Super Special Lynn Anodin, has been awarded with

I by jay

B

~

I

lock their cars, or to leave
valuable items on display,
there is not much we can
do.

Personal
bottom line is people taking a personal responsibility for their vehicles."

Among the Car Crime
Prevention initiatives to be
steered into action in the

from
u security
~ ~etching of
windows and locks on
either handbrake, gear stick
or steering wheel, to full
alarm systems, immobilisers, engine cut out devices,
or deadlocks.
design improvements in car
parks. Working hand-in-

Chief Inspector
said. "Every subdivision is
planning some kind of initiative," Roadshows, leaflet

she calmed down the situation.

CAR CRIME. TOGETHER WE'LL CRACK IT.
"The Law" will be feaReferring to a special turing some of the Essex
survey commissioned by Car Crime Prevention
the Home Office, he said, Year activities in future
..I am
that manufacturissues.
ers w i l l h a v e noted t h e
f i n d i n g s of o u r opinion

Disturbingly the poll

outside the home during

BASILDON Police have

devices such as steering

cars.
To help put the message
of Car Crime Prevention
Year into practice, the
Division's Community
Safety Group has set up
two 'Secure and Save it'
days to show people what
they can do to stop them
becoming car crime's latest

thieves, symbolising the
OM

ESSEX
20,435
(ENGLAND) (841,791)

22.67
(2139)

ESSEX
11,865
D (ENGLAND) (544,915)

20.74
(23.78)

Nationally, car crime
costs more than £ 1 billion a

RENTWOOD beat officers have teamed up with a

On hand at both days
will be Crime Prevention
Officers offering advice
and guidance and several
companies will be selling
equipment - most of it with
a substantial discount.
Free car etching will
also be available at the
events which are being run
on the theme that a few
minutes of car-owners'
time now could save hours
of inconvenience later.
"We will be looking at
ways of making people's
vehicles more secure and
getting home the message
that without some form of

fight against car-crime and

in it and if that means people

done its job," he explained.

The first 'Secure and

Basildon running from
with the community."

-
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I,P.A, NEWS

Force Says Fa.rewell to Fred
TALK about keep it in
the family! Chelmsford
Det Sgt Fred Nicholls
may have retired this
month but the Force
still looks likely to have
a Nicholls on patrol
for a good few years
yet.

Back En-bloc
ON Friday evening,
Januarv 10 the AGM was
held at Police HQ attended by many members and
their wives. Our guest for
the evening was Ray
Hansen, Chairman of No
10 Region, accompanied
by his wife Carol.
During the meeting whilst
matters were discussed wine
was served, a raffle was also
held.
All members of the committee were re-elected en-bloc.
It was stated that our Social
Secretary Dick Giggins wishes
to make this his last year in
office. Our member Bill
Fancourt has agreed to assist

Dick this year with arranging
all functions with a possibility
of being our new Social
Secretary in 1993.
- Our Chairman Roger
Richardson has expressed his
desire to stand down next year
to make room for younger
blood to rejuvenate the branch
and come up with some new
ideas.
It was said that a young
serving member would be
ideal, to get younger members
interested in the workings of
the branch.
If any member is interested
you have a year to think about
it, so come along to our
monthly functions and see
what has to be offered.

After the meeting had been
closed an interesting,.talkwas
given by a local Veterinary
Surgeon, Mr Watson, who also
showed some slides of his
work.
Forthcoming events:Friday 13th March Social evening - Police HQs
Guests " M Branch and

Yeoman Warders from the
Tower of London.
April - Arrangements are
being made for a Visit to a
BBC Radio Show.
May - Possible Barn Dance
in
a marquee on HQs Sports
-. . .
held.
Saturday 13th June - Visit

to Chatham Dock Yard.

Abysmal Turnout
THE South East Essex
Branch held their Annual
General Meeting on
Monday 3rd February at
Southend Police Station.
Although this date had
been uublished in the last
edition of the Law the
turnout at the meeting was
abysmal.
Only two members from
a total in excess of 150
could be bothered to turn
out. The Committee sometimes wonder if we are
wasting our time but as no
one ever turns up we don't
know.
Despite this the meeting
went ahead and was
addressed by Ray Hansen
Region Chairman.
The Committee was re
elected as per last year.
I SUPPOSE the most impor-

tant thing for consideration at
this time of the year is what
will be the increase in pensions due as from 6th April
1992.
I can tell you now it will be
4.1% for those who have been
in receipt of the pension for a
full year. For those who have
not been retired for the full
year a pro-rata increase will be
implemented.
Not the most earth shattering mews, b u t as I said in
December, with inflation running at a low figure we could
not expect much more.
The Christmas party held at
Headquarters on December
6th was attended by some 70
people and a good time was
had by all. My thanks to
everyone who attended and to
the D.S.0 who provided the
buffet.
We shall be going to
Windsor this year on Saturday
30th May, coach departing
from Headquarters at 8.30am.
I have already circulated
Chelmsford membership and
am leased to sav that the
coach is filling up.
FORTHCOMING
EVENTS:A.G.M Chelmsford
Branch at Police
Headquarters. 10.30am
May I make a plea to all

members of Chelmsford
Branch. Please come along

The only post not filled
was that of Editor s o if
there are any volunteers
out there would you please
contact a Committee member who will fill you in.
Committee members:Chairman
Gordon
Oakley
V ~ c eChairman Derek
Gibbons
Secretary Steve Cowland
Retired
Rep John
Johnson
Treasurer Dave Fox
Divisional Reps are all
as per last year.
Now some dates for your
diaries,
February 26th The visit
to the Black Museum still
has a few spaces available,
if you are interested please
contact Steve or Gordon

Fred Nicholls

When Fred joined the
Essex cadets at 19 he was
following' in his father's
footsteps (Dad was a Pc at
Gt Bromley) - and now son
Paul is keeping up the fam-

ER 12 years as Secretary of the Essex Police Band, Pc Wilf
Kennedy stepped down at the end of last year on his retirement
from the force.
However, founder member Wilf will continue to play his tenor
horn in the band, and will continue to work at Police HQ - as a
civilian.
Wilf, 56, was appointed to the new civilian post of Force
Explosives Officer.
Throughout his 30 years police service Pc Kennedy was stationed in the Chelmsford Division or at HQ, and it was in early
1966 when he and a small group of musical enthusiasts got
together to form the police band.
At the band's 1991 Christmas Concert on December 16, their
chairman ACC 0 Geoff Markham presented Wilf with a gold
watch in recognition of his long service as secretary.
The new acting Band Secretary is Pc Bill Brightmore of the
Force Support Unit, who can be contacted on HQ. ext. 2429.

ASAP.
March 17th This is the
date for the 10 Region
A.C.M to be held this year
at Wood Street in the City.
Let's try and send a few
members from our Branch.
April 7th Ceremony of
the Keys, the numbers are
filling rapidly again contact Steve or Gordon. We
are trying to arrange a OBITUARIES
coach for that night.
10.1.92 Ex PS AJ Wilman, Aged 70 yrs, who retired in
Finally just a reminder if 1974.
you have not paid your 02.2.92 Ex PS J Johnstone, Aged 74 yrs, who retired in
yearly subscription by 1949.
Bankers Order the money 02.2.92 Ex Pc W Hindley, Aged 82 yrs, who retired in
needs to be sent immedi- 1958.
ately to Fox Road or your 03.2.92 Ex PS G J Llewellyn, Aged 77 yrs, who retired in
membership may be can- 1963.
celled.
04.2.92 Ex Pc S E Hazell, Aged 80 yrs, who retired in
PC Dave Fox 1964.
South East Essex Branch 30.1.92 Mr C E Gatward, Serving member of the force as
Vehicle Fleet Progress Chaser, Laindon Garage Workshop
since 1969.

ily tradition as a Pc at farewell by friends and colHalstead.
leagues at a goodbye party
And it seems 48 year old held
at
Broomfield
Fred will have plenty of Community Centre last
tips to pass onto Paul month.
including the story of his
Cricket
early introduction to the
He was a former captain
dangers facing a bobby on of the Essex Police cric
the beat.
team and continues to t
Only a few months into a keen interest in the runhis career he tussled with a ning of Broomfield
knifeman who was threat- Football Club.
ening a Labour Exchange
But despite 30 years sermanager and was able to vice Fred has no plans to
disarm him with the knife put his feet up and has
falling to the ground.
already started up in a new
He also spent the good career working for a shippart of seven years in the ping insurance company in
Force on one inquiry - Chelmsford.
Operation Lager - the
biggest ever drugs investigation seen in Britain at the
time.

@

Cannabis
But the years of hard
work paid off in the mid
70s when a cannabis and
amphetamine ring centred
in
Chelmsford
was
smashed and Fred well
remembers a court room
being specially constructed
to deal with the case.
Fred's police career
began at Braintree but for
the last 17 years he has
been based at Chelmsford
and was given a fond

Bob's off

PC BOB Rosenwould is
transferring to the
Metropolitan Police on
March 29, after 17 years
service with Essex Police.
He has invited any officers or civilian staff to join
him for a leaving drink on
Monday, March 16 at 8pm
in the Basildon bar.
Bob said, "To all those
people that cannot attend,
many thanks for your
friendship over the years."

RETIREMENTS
30.1.92 Pc R Barham, HQ SupportIStansted Airport, 30
years 67 days
26.2.92 Pc RE Parker, HQ Supportnnfo Room, 31 years
256 days
11.3.92 Pc DL Enoch, Colchester, 29 years, 27 days
21.3.92 Pc SG Futcher, GraysISth Ockendon, 30 years
22.3.92 Pc A Watkins, Southend, 12 years 181 days
22.3.92 Inspc JE Stenson, HarlowIEpping, 11 years 246
days
3 1.3.92 Pc PG Jones, HarlowlOngar, 7yrs 155 days
31.2.92 Pc TJ Owen, HQ SupportRayleigh Tr, 30 yrs 7
days

....

.....MARKET PLACE......MARKET

MARKET PLACE...MARKET PLACE...MARKET PLACE MARKET PLACE
BLACK XR2 - 1986(D),
33,000 miles, FSH. Very
good condition. Taxed,
M.O.T. £3650 0.n.o.
Contact PS P Symkiss,
Colchester Dog Section.
FORD FIESTA XR2
MKI, Metallic Silver
Alloys, sunroof, excellent
condition, M.O.T. Tax,
Service history. £1 850
0.n.o. Contact Steve
Bowles, HQ Extn 221 3.
TWO EIGHT BERTH
CARAVANS To let, near
Fishguard, Pembrokeshire.
and have a voice in the runBoth with kitchen, lounge,
ning of your branch.
shower, toilet and colour
Friday 3rd July, 1992
television. Clubhouse,
Annual Force Garden
restaurant and heated
Party At Headquarters
swimming pool on site.
Arrangements are well in
Contact Nom-an
hand for this event to be run
Wilkinson, Work 0792on similar lines to last year.
Invitations will be sent as
456999 Extn 52-233 or
usual from Headquarters in
Home 0792-642487 after
good time.
4pm.
Force Museum
FRENCH COTTAGE,
The Force Museum is well
West Coast France,
on the way to opening and
Brittany. Open lounge,
Fred Feather has been busy,
diner, k~tchen,bathroom.
with the rest of the team, gathering items for display.
Centre of small village,
If you have anything that
fully furnished. £ 15,000
you think would be of interest Contact Mr Thornton,
please contact Fred at
Basildon Police Station.
Headquarters,Extension 2395, LODGINGS - Own bedI know he would be pleased to
room, use of house, no
hear from vou.

bills, just pay for telephone
calls, £300 per month,
Laindon area. Contact Pc
Chamberlain, Canvey
Police Station or 0268
410823.
FORD FIESTA 1.6 G
Reg, 25,000 miles, excellent condition, sunroof,
electric windows, rear
spoiler, £5295. Contact
Insp D Howard, HQ Extn
23 15, Traffic Management.
SONY HI-FI Tape CD
Tuner, Wharfdale speaker
on stands, all in pine,
upright cabinet, £250 o.n.0.
Contact DC Bird, HQ Car
Squad.
HOLIDAY COTTAGE
SOMERSET, Nr
Minehead, sleeps 4, fully
equipped, lovely countryside, 1.112 miles sea,
Quantock Hills, Edge
Exmoor, Contact Marie
Milnes, Basildon Police
Statlon.
MAZDA 626 Blue 1600cc
hatchback, one owner, low
miles for year, May 83.
very good condition £1 300
0.n.o. Contact DC Fardell
Harwich S.B.
BROWN BURMESE
KITTENS (MALE), fully

innoculated and house
trained, excellent pedigree,
available at 12 weeks old
mid February £100.
Contact PS Wookey HQ
F.T.S.
1986 C1 SPRITE
FINESSE CARAVAN,
fridge, awning, spare
wheel, excellent condition,
£1695 0.n.o. Contact Pc
Allington, Ardleigh Police
Station.
VAUXHALL NOVA 1.3
GL 1986,57,000 Miles,
new gear box and exhaust,
good condition £2150
o.n.0. Contact Martin
Gormley, HQ Extn 2838 or
037-8067.
3 BEDROOM END OF
TERRACE HOUSE,
WEST TILBURY, large
oak fitted kitchen, Adams
fire, gas central heating,
double glazed, det garage,
carpets remaining, fitted
bedroom, very spacious,
£56,500. Contact Pc
Commons Basildon Police
Station.
VILLA TO RENT,
ORLANDO, FLORIDA,
sleeps 8 people, swimming
pool, free membership to 2
golf clubs - no green fees.

£375 per week. Contact
SOA Neil, Southend Police
Station.
CORNWALL, POLPERR 0 3Holiday chalet on
pleasant site. All modlcons,
sleeps 415. Indoor and outdoor pools, club etc.
Discounts given, Contact
Craig Bailey (Rtd) 0279
653570.

r

WANTED - Side or centre stand for BMW RIO0
Motor Cycle. Contact Pc
Rush Thorpe Traffic.
ALL PRINTING needs
catered for Wedding
Stationery, letter heads,
business cards, raffle tickets etc. Contact SOA
Cheney, Maldon Police
Station.

I

BLOCK LE17ERS PLEASE -ONE WORD PER BOX

I
I
I
I
I
I

i)

Name and Rank

Station

s

1
0
Signed
Home telephone

I

.-
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Basildon crash to Gash
epic final
ALTHOUGH
199 1S
Croker Cup competition
was over and Southend had
retained the trophy, the
football final was its usual
hard fought affair.
Southend and Basildon
have become fierce rivals
over the past few years,
especially in football and
this 1992 final was certainly no exception. Despite
this, the game was played
in the best of spirits.
Southend probably had
the stronger team on paper,
but anyone who has been
involved in these fixtures
in the past would have
taken no notice of that fact.

Domination

THE victorious Colchester Police rugby team.

COLCHESTER POLICE 34 CLACTON POLICE 0
THE match was arranged between the two subdivisions to mark the joining of the two respective sports clubs for the beginning of 1992.
The game itself, which
was played on the army
sports
ground
on
December 22, received
great support from both
sub-divisions and although
not reflected in the final
scoreline was a hard fought
contest.
The first fifteen minutes
were end to end stuff, however Colchester then
scored two tries, through
Dave Gibb and Neil
Everitt, which were both
converted.
The second half started

the same as the end of the
first with two quick tries
being scored by Tim
Johnstone and Neil Everitt.
For the rest of the second half the game was
totally controlled by the
strength of the Colchester
forwards, - led by Jason
Boots, although the pace
wasn't allowed to slow as
both teams ran the ball at
every occasion.
Just before the end of
the game two further tries
were scored by Matt Garett
and Daryl Heffer bringing

the final scoreline to 34-0
to Colchester.
The game was played in
a tremendous spirit, and
both teams and spectators
carried on the celebrations
afterwards at Colchester
police station.
Since then Colchester
Police have played St
Osyth Rugby Club and
won that fixture 56-0.
The Colchester Police
rugby side would be interested in further games
against other sub-divisions
on a Sunday. Any other
stations contact Pc Jason
Boots or Pc Tim Johnstone
at Colchester.

CROKER CUP WALK
THE 1992 Croker Cup
walk was held at Southend
on Sunday 19th January
with the following result:
Mens 15 kilometer: 1st

Ch Insp Dennis Sheppard,
Grays; 2nd Sgt Lance
Williams, Colchester.
Veterans 15 km: 1st Sgt
Lance
Williams,

Colchester; 2nd Insp Barry
Ansell, Southend.
Ladies 3.75 km: l st Sgt
Rita Warriner, Braintree;
2nd Cons Gillian Marr,
Southend.
Men's
Race:
1st
Colchester (148 points),
2nd Southend (139 points),
3rd Grays (25 points).
Ladies Race:
1st
Southend (100 points), 2nd
Colchester (36 points), 3rd
Chelmsford (17 points).
Overall Result: 1st
Southend (239 points, 6
Croker Cup points), 2nd
Colchester (184, 4 c u p
points), 3rd Grays (25, 2
cup
points),
4th
THEY'RE OFF: The start of the 15km Croker Chelmsford (17, 1 c u p
Sup Walk in Southend.
point).

The game kicked off at
7.00pm on January 13
under the floodlights at
Basildon Utd's ground and
the early possession was
Southends.
They created one or two
chances but couldn't capitalise on this period of
domination.
Phil Robinson was in
excellent
form
and
remained so throughout the
game thwarting several
attacks.
Slowly Basildon came
into the game. They were
winning the midfield battle
and Southend's wide men,
Steve Gash and Alex

FORCE DARTS
THE Force Darts championships were held on
Monday 13th January, and
the following officers have
been selected to represent
the Force at the No 5
Region PAA championships, to be held on
Friday 14th February in
London: Cons Julian
Chadband, Westcliff, Cons
Paul Bates, Southend, Cons
Susan Jenkins, Harwich,
Cons Maureen Chaplin,
Southend, Cons Susan
Woolard,- Southend
and
.
- .
Cons
Kobert
bugl,
Rayleigh.

FORCE
LOTTERY
THE result of this month's
Force Lottery is as follows:
£ 1500 DCons Ernest
Fosker, Chelmsford; £700
Cons Chris Vale, Leigh-onSea; £300 Cons Susan
Powl, Maldon; £200 D
Cons Michael Barlow,
Headquarters; £ 1 00 Cons
Martin Smith, Harlow.
The following will
receive £50 prizes: Cons
Paul Dines, Witham, Cons

BASILDON 2 SOUTHEND 4
(after extra time)
REPORT BY JOE WRIGLEY
Deacon were unable to get
into the game.
Basildon took the lead
midway through the half
when Martin Oakley was
allowed to carry the ball
from just inside the
Southend half to the edge
of the box where he
unleashed a fierce shot that
found the bottom right
hand corner.
This opened up a short
period of frantic football
and Southend came close
when Nigel Cockrell fired
over from close range after
a well constructed attack.
Basildon still looked dangerous on the break and using
the speed and control of Phil
O'Connell they were able to
mount further attacks.
Joe Wrigley managed to
turn a Martin Oaklev header
around the post.
After half time Southend
came out fighting and after an
error at the back Alex Deacon
was able to cross to an
unmarked Paul Gamman who
simply had to head into an
empty net from close range.
The game then took a different turn, Southend managed
to get their wide men into the

game and the crosses came in
thick and fast.
Basildon soaked up this
period of pressure and within
ten minutes of Southend's
equaliser they were back in
front when Clive Day found
himself clean through and
unmarked, and calmly found a
bottom corner.

Constructive
Again Southend built
and played some constructive
football, John Walker was outstanding in the heart of
Southend's defence throughout the game and much of the
constructive work stemmed
from him.
Steve Gash recovered from
a touch of cramp and started to
attack more effective down the
right, Alex Deacon equally
marauded down the left and
Southend started to dominate
to such an extent that a second
equaliser looked inevitable.
Indeed about ten minutes
short of the ninety Paul
Gamman rifled his second
goal through a crowded box
into the bottom right hand corner.
The last minutes were
exciting as both teams pressed
for a winner but the whistle
went and extra time began.

It wasn't long before the fitness of Southend's players
became apparent as Basildon
started to flag.
Southend mounted attack
after attack and inevitably just
after the start of the second
period of extra time a cross
was flicked on and after skidding on the rapidly freezing
surface it was clearly handled
by Clive Wells and a penalty
was awarded. Steve Gash
promptly hammered the ball
into the top right hand corner.
Southend really took the
game to the hosts and with just
a few minutes to go the ball
was half cleared only as far as
Gash who volleyed into the net
over the heads of defenders.

Battle
A very close fought battle
throughout but on the balance
of play Southend were worthy
winners. Valuable contributions from Graham Moore and
Pat Ring in the centre of the
midfield and from full backs
Neal Gleeson and Richard
Woodhouse.
Basildon's main contributors were Paul Keeble, Clive
Day and the two forwards
~ ~ r t iOakley
n
and Phil
O'Connell. Clive Wells as reliable as ever at the back and
Phil Robinson in excellent
form despite an injury he is
carrying.
Apparently Paul Keeble has
sustained a fracture to one of
his legs. All the Southend
players would like to wish him
a speedy recovery.

I by Chris Jacob I
Stephen Dodge, Clacton,
Cons Roger Simmons,
Laindon Traffic, Cons
Steven
Simmans,
Moulsham Lodge, Cons
Trevor Hewitt, Brentwood
Traffic, Cons Lawrence
Parker, Westcliff, Ch Insp
Douglas
Adams,
Headquarters,
DCons
Coleman,
Roger
Colchester, Cons Alan
Jones, Southend, Sgt David
Salmon, Shotley.

SNOOKER
THE Force Snooker championships were held on
Monday 27th January and
won by Cons Stephen
Wheeler, Braintree with
Sgt Peter Orpe, Chelmsford
runner up.
Cons Wheeler has now
been selected to represent
the Force at the No 5
Region PAA championships, to be held on
Friday 14th February in
London.

PAA TEN PIN
BOWLING
THE PAA National Ten Pin

Pc Stephen Wheeler (left) receives his award for winning
- the Force Snooker Championships.
Bowling championships
will take place on Friday
20th March at the 32 lane
GX
Superbowl
in
WHOOPS! A little
Birmingham City Centre.
gremlin got in the works
Anyone who wishes to
when the last issue of
The Law went to press,
enter or requires further
knocking ten years off
information, please contact
the age of the Seaxes
the Force Sports Secretary.
Auto Club.
The tournament is for
The club is in fact celteams of four persons, each
ebrating its 25th anniverbowling singles, doubles 'sary this year, and we
apologise for the printing
and fours. The closing date
error.
for entries is 20th February.
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Police back in shorts to help tiny Matthew

MARATHON
BEATO-CASH
FOR PET0
THEY'RE
at
it
Those
again
'Madcap' Marathon
men of the Essex Police
team, are pounding the
streets o f t h e c o u n t y
once more, preparing
for a new assault o n
t h e Nation's b i g g e s t
r u n n i n g e v e n t ... T h e
London Marathon.

Rampling at Grays, Pc
Alan Barley at Chelmsford
or Pc Steve Wynn at the
Force Support Unit.
They can alternatively
make their contribution
directly via the above
account.

.....

by Laurie Rampling
You will no doubt recall,
that last years event saw
the debut of our team, who
were attempting to beat a
record of four hours 30
minutes set by the Royal
Air force, and narrowly
missed their target by six
minutes.
In doing so, you did
them proud, by sponsoring
their efforts to the tune of
more than £4,000, which is
to split between The
Leukaemia Research Fund
and the Essex Kidney
Appeal.

Virus
Both these cheques are
being presented to the
respective charities this
month.
This years cause is one
of a more individual
nature, when the team will
attempt to raise around

Star
The final line up will
include 'Veterans' of 1991
Laurie Rampling, Alan
Barley, Steve Wynn and
Keith Bishop, with new
The trousers will be coming off again this April as recruits John Newberry
Essex Police officers take to the streets in the London from Brentwood, Moira
Marathon.
Owers (Ma'am to all of
£3,000 to enable three year money to send Matthew to those not in the know),
old Matthew Walters from the Institute which is the from Grays Karl Oldfield
Kelvedon, to be sent to the only one of its kind, and from Chelmsford Paul
Peto Institute in Budapest, will give him the type of Butcher and Insp Ray
therapy he so badly needs.
Hungary.
If every member of the Burrnan from Basildon and
Matthew was born in
Andre
from
force
were to make Some Dave
1988 and at the age of
Southend.
small
donation
it
would
seven weeks suffered a rare
The team also hope to
virus known as
virus, make all our efforts worthinclude a star name to run
This caused him to become while".
The team have opened with them, but at this stage
severely de-hydrated and
an
account for the appeal negotiations are delicately
brain damage resulted.
Ultimately he has been at the Nationwide Building poised. Other Essex Police
Society at High Street,
diagnosed as suffering Grays, account number Runners taking part in the
from Quadriplegia Cerebral 02991702 2 10 593 under marathon include Paul
Palsy which in laymans the headinn
from
"Essex
Police Cakebread
- . ~ ~
terms means he has prob- ~~~~h~~
p e t ~ Chelmsford and Alex
lems controlling his arms ~~~~i~~~~
Vowles from Basildon.
appealn.
and legs and his vision is
should any member of
The team hope to get
extremely restricted.
the force wish to make a around inside four hours
Therapy
contribution they can con- 30 minutes and in doing so
we hope to raise the tact either DC Laurie beat last year's effort.

in Cross Country

T H I C K FOG d i d
nothing t o c l o u d the
enthusiasm of 86 cross
country coppers who
braved
miserable
weather to take part in
the annual Essex
Police Cross country
Championships.
A
determined
S o u t h e n d t e a m ran
Colchester, w h o won
last year, into second
place in the event which
was held at Essex
University on Sunday
February 2.
Colchester's Moira
Ainsley was the first past
the post in the women's
race, clocking in a time of
just 13.3 minutes to complete the lap, which proved
a challenging and demanding course.
I n the men's e v e n t
Headquarters'
Mick
Kliskey improved on last
year's second place to finish first home ~n '92 with
an impredsive time of
22,51 to cover two long
laps.
Second place in the
women's race went
a
guest runner L.

~

OWalters

Divisional Supt Derek Rulten hands over the Cross
Country Cup to Southend's Supt Mick Benning.
Tanner, wife of Supt Peter
Tanner based at Shotley,
who finished 15th in the
race,

P.
Phillips
of
Chelmsford came in second for the men, while
Southend A n d Down
was the first veteran home
coming in fifth with fellow
Southender Barry Ansell
hot on his heels as the second vet past the post and
the sixth man overall.
Overall Southend won
the event despite not having any runners in the top
four in either the women's
or men's events, although
they came home thick and
fast after that.
The results in full were:
Mens: 1 Mick Kliskey,
HQ. 2 P. Phillips, CD. 3
Alex Vowles, BD. 4 Dave
Grimshaw, ED. 5 Andy
Down, HD. 6 Barry

Ansell, HD. 7 D. Murray,
HD. 8 Gary Matthews,
HQ. 9 Keith Fitzjohn,
HD. 10 Roy Kebbell, BD.
11 Ian Rayner, CD. 12 T.
Dixon, HD. 13 Lance
Williams, ED. 14 Adrian
Bunting, HD. 15 Peter
Tanner, Shotley.
1 ~~i~~
A
~ ED. ~Mrs L.~
Tanner. 3 R. Owen, ED. 4
S' Payton, GD.
J.
Adcock, GD. L. Tuff,
HD- 7 J. Dale, ED. 8 SBakewell, ED. 9 V. Potter,
CD. 10 D. Jones, HD. 11
A. ~
~ HD. 12
i G. ~
Marr, HD. 13 D. Taylor,
ED. 14 M. ~
~HD.
15 J. Reynolds, HD.
Grays did not enter a
team in the event this
year.

Moira Ainsley, stationed
at Shrub End, crosses the
finishing line to retain her
cross-country title.

Winning Soccer Stars head 01 rt West
-

A trip to the West Country awaits Essex Police
Football Team after a confident 3-1 win over
Hertfordshire at HQ recently.
They are now in the impressive start and went a
Quarter Final of the PAA goal up in the first twenty
National Cup, the most minutes.
Confidence and determiprestigious competition in
police football and will nation by the locals began
play either Avon and to wear down the visitors
Somerset or South Wales with newcomer Chris
for a place in the last four Green from Harwich domiin the country.
nating midfield.
Much
fancied
Essex, getting stronger
Hertfordshire who boasted as the game went on, were
the captain of the British well worth the equalizer by
Police representative side Nigel Cockerell from
in their ranks, made an Rayleigh, driving the ball

wide of the Herts keeper
for the edge of the penalty
area.
The Essex front men
Daryl Heffer and Steve
Cross were a constant
threat and the penalty
awarded for the foul on
Heffer was coolly put
away by Green making it
2- 1 to the home side.
The closing 10 minutes
saw some outstanding forward play culminating in
Steve Cross pulling the
ball back after a decisive
run to the line, for
Cockerell to head in an

easy chance at the far post.
The local league s h o w s
Essex Police t h i r d i n their
division and must be one of
the favourites for promotion
especially with players like,
Phil Smith, Tony Dale and
Graeme Moore returning from
injury and new players like
Graham Rendell, Chris Green
and Steve Cross showing good
form.
Team against Hertfordshire:
Trevor
Sleet
(Chelmsford), Cliff Haines
(Basildon), Tony Dale
(Colchester), Steve Bennett
(Clacton). Glyn Evans
(Harlow), Alex Deacon

(Rochford), Clive Day
(Basildon), Chris Green
(Harwich), Nigel Cockrell
(Rayleigh), Steve Cross
(Clacton), Daryl Heffer
(Colchester),
Graham
Rendell (Saffron Waldon).
Phil smith (F.S.U.).

Chelmsford's Mick Kliskey - the first man home.

